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TEiCHEHS OFFED 
10 COE M E S

All Fuculty Member« Volun
teer Pay Cut Equivalent to 

$10 Each Month

ACTION IS VOLUNTARY

School Board Urges Local 
People to Aid by Investing 

Funds In Warrants

All tuachers, Including III« priii 
Opals nr III« lhr> 'uIIUiiimm In III« 
Springfield i C* tlatrlct, have 
voluntarily la. a  vio monthly 
«alary redaction remainder
of lln> present at ■ vr II wan 
announced Wedn«« v, vioyd II 
Flannry, board chali \  Mowing

board
<day

? *
•u of

a meeting of the 17 
which was held he 
evening.

Thl« reduction, «xplal. 
ery. I« «oulvalenl to a redi
Hu for each of the 26 members ot 
the local faculties or a total of 
*1040 between now and the end 
of the school year In June This I« 
Ihn equivalent of two week«' «alary 
for the faculty members and will 
affect the «am« proportionate sav
ing In the Kprlngfteld school oper
ation coats a« waa made In the Rü
gen« system with the announce
ment that the schools there would 
be rioaed two week« earlier In the 
spring.

Member« of the school board 
want tha public to understand that 
the reduction was voluntary on the 
part of the teachers and waul them 
to receive credit for their action. 
Thl« It I« now believed will prevent 
ihn necessity tor any consideration 
of proposals to close the local 
school« before the first week In 
June.

Contracts Bind Board
Thn local school board had Its 

bands tied In the problem, having 
employed the teacher.) for the en
tire full school year and had not 
made any provision for alterations 
such a« are being made In other 
localities

SNOWS LEAVING 
MEH FUST

Upper Highway Is Bare in 
Spots; Melting Snow Pre

vents Night Ski Trip

Lions Big Radio 
Show Is I  rid ay

Annual Fun Program Planned 
for Ladies Night; Turkey 

Dinner is Promised

No. 12

A real galaxy or radio favorii»« 
unusually heavy ! and a,ar* * M  be In Springfield

FINAL CALL FOR
food am oui

P. T. A. Committee Wishes to 
Continue Work to April 

15; Supplies Needed

l-enne Hou«a. (laughter of Ui« fa 
ntuu« late March King, John Philip 
Mouas, was one of the «lx rhamploe 
appar«l wearing beauties «alerted by 
■ group of noted artists, as being the 
wudal wltb most poise.

19103040

Despll. the ___  ____
snowfall In the Cascade mountain» ,,rldaj' n,sbt when they present 
during the past winter the snow ,h* ,r P*r»°nal appearance acts be 
conditions on the McKnosle high ,<,re n,’,n‘ bers " I  the Lions club at 
way have been Improving so rapid l **elr annual Ladle« Night program 
ly during the past few weeks that al Taÿlor Hall. Never before has 
It would now be possible to push •I.*’**® Possible to gather together 
a now plow far up the mountains j ® ,a®y ot ‘be outstanding cele 
If not completely across the pass. bretles for one evsnlng’s entertain

Warm Chinook winds and soft 
rain« have been penetrating the 
■now banks and rapidly shrinking 
them leaving only porou« heaps of 
snow which level out when one 
step« on them with ski.

Harry Wright and Norwald Nel 
son attempted to make a ski trip  
to the summit Saturday night but 
were forced to give up the venture 
after six miles across the spongy 
snow, returning to Ixisl Creek
early Munday morning.

No Hard Crusts Found
Nowhere did the two find any 

cru«t of Ice on top of the «now, even 
during the middle of the night 
which was solid enough to support

_ ,. , , .  . their weight. Nor did they find anyon the levies for the funds on which 1______  11« layers In the snow banks such
as was the case last year. The chin 
ook breeses were warm all night 
long and only the frequent cry of

WARRANTS WAV BE

Payment« May Be Made on 
Levies for Funds on Which 

Warrants Are Drawn

Tax«« may be paid with county, 
school or city warrants but only

the warrants are drawu, according 
to a ruling by Attorney General 
Van Winkle received by the sheriff 
and Tax Collector C. A. Hwarti. 
However, not all of the county war 
rants can be applied on county 
levies for elementary, high school 
tuition and state tax. The attorney 
general rule«:

"A general warrant of a city, 
school district, port district and 
other municipal sub-division Is ac
ceptable In payment of taxes levied 
for the same general fund of such 
city, school district, port district, 
or other munllpal sub-division; but 
such a general fund warrant ran 
not properly be received In pay 
ment of taxes specially levied fur 
another purpose or fund

County general fund warrants

ment and It would not have been 
possible to do so here In Spring 
Held If It were not for the cooper 
atlon of many members of the club 
who are assisting tbelr favorites 
by doubling for those who will be 
uoable to attend.

Preceding (be mock radio fun 
show, the members will enjoy a 
Turkey dinner with all the trim- 
mln’s which Is being prepared by 
the Lions club cooks.

Much T a le n t Seoured
Getting beck to the big program, 

some of the Springfield talent have 
perfected skits which would put 
the real entertainers to shame

For many weeks now members 
of the program committee headed 
by H. E. Maxey and Including W 
E. Buell. Larson Wright. W. K. 
■email, and VeMIe Pruitt have 
been making all the necessary ar
rangements to Insure the success

Financial prob...... of the district * *  “ '•-'Kl"d '«
payment of county taxes levied for 
such specific purpose or funds us 
payment of «tate tax««, elementary 
school fund, county high school, 
high school tuition fnnd nr bond In 
teresb- and redemption fund."

nr« not entirely clarified here how
ever. a« District IS warrants are 
not being cashed by bank« The 
district Is not In a bad condition. 
I t i  oldest warrant having been 
written In November explains Clay
ton F. flurber, district clerk. Many 
of the other districts are carrying 
much older warrants and have a 
larger proportionate 'warrant In
debted neas.

Mom« of these have been unable 1 
to get their warrants cashed for 
Rome time and teachers have been 
forced to discount them consider 
ably In Instance«. Thl» has not been 
the case In Springfield. Ixtcal tax 
money has been coming In suffici
ently to keep the district In fair 
condition until recently despite the 
inability of many to pay their taxes. 

Condition Is Temporary
More of this lax money Is sure 

Io come to the district shortly a« 
the 1932 tax«« are paid and «chool 
official« believe that they will be 
In a position to call In all the war
rants up to Iasi month at that time. 
The situation now Is that the banks 
have tnken all the warrants, school, 
city and county, that they are al
lowed to carry as loans.

Members of the school board feel 
sure that the situation can be met 
locally, by local people. If they will 
assume a spirit of patriotism and 
Invest some of their money In these 
warrants which are now being 
giver, teachers as salary. Much an 
Investment Is absolutely safe and 
pays a better rate of Interest than 
many other equally secure Invest 
menta do.

Issue Smaller Warrants
To facilitate this making It eas 

ler for the Individual with only n 
«mall «avlngn to Invest his or her 
money for a few months. Each 
teacher will herenfler be paid with 
two warrnnts. one for *50 and one 
for whatever the balance of the 
salary amounts to.

This cooperation on the part of 
local people will enable all teach 
ers to receive some actual money 
each month which In many in 
stances Is very necessary.

Discounting Is Disapproved
The school board has made Itself 

very clear that It does not upprove 
of nny action whereby the teacher 
Is asked to sell his or her warrant 
nt a discount, thereby greatly In 
creasing the profit for the holder 
Each warrant Is Issued for a design 
ated sum and draws six percent In
ti-rest on that sum.

Another thing wi Ich members of 
the hoard point to to that property 
owners may pay only a part of their 
taxes If they need to and are per
mitted to pay the school portion 
of their taxes If that la so desired.
It Is permissible under the latest 
ruling of the State Tax t'ommlsalor 
to pay that part of their tax which 
Is assessed against their property 
for thn general fund of the school 
district with a school warrant 
drawn on that district. The warrant 
must he equal to or less than the 
amount of thia particular tax Item, 
however, as no cash difference can 
bo paid hack by tho tax collectors. 
Hence small warrants on district 
19 can be used In paying taxes on

REBEKAHS PLAN 
CHILDREN PARTI

First of Affairs April 10; 
Hard Time« Social Sche
duled for Next Monday

The annual children’s party spon
sored by the members of Juanita 
Rebekah lodge of Springfield will 
Im> held In two sections this year 
Instead of one large affair It was 
derided at the regular lodge gather
ing Monday evening. The first of 
these purtles. one for children from 
six years to high school age. will 
be held at the hall on Monday. 
April 10.

Necessary funds for the expenses 
of theae children’s parties have 
been contributed by certain Indi
viduals for several years and have 
been made available again. The 
second party will probably be held 
sometime the first part of May.

Mrs. Wanda Barnet, Mrs. Lillian 
Black and Mrs. Clara Taylor have 
been named on the entertainment 
committee for April and will have 
charge of the flrsi children's pro
gram.

Members of the lodge held 
Mother Goose party this week un 
der the direction of Mrs. Nellie 
Pyne, Mrs. Marjorie Mushier, and 
Mrs. Nellie Jordan. The audience 
was divided Into groups In the form 
of a School with skits and songs 
Each told Mother Goose rhymes

The program for next Monday 
calls for a Hard Times party and 
members are asked to come dressed 
In old cloths«.

LAWYER-EVANGELIST
TO SPEAK HERE SUNDAY

H. F. Irvin, Los Angeles attorney 
who retired from hla profession to 
lecture on the “Life of Christ and 
Inspiration of the Bible,” will apeak 
at the Christian church Sunday 
evening at 7:30 It la announced by 
Veltle Pruitt, pastor.

Rev. Pruitt will apeak at Elmira 
Sunday evening while Mr. Irvin 
fills the pulpit here.

Mr. Irvin lectured at the Spring- 
field Methodist church -some 
months ago before an enthusiastic 
audience. He comes highly recom- 
memh^d by all churches where he 
hna visited.

Sunday morning Rev. Pruitt will 
preach on the subject. "Led aa a 
Lamb."
local property, and If they are pur
chased from the teachers thia will 
keep the money In the district at 
all times.

The regular monthly meeting ot 
the school board for April will be 
held Monday night.

wandering band« of coyotes broks 
the stillness of the night during the 
attempted trip.

In several places the snow has 
been blown and melted off the high
way leaving the roadbed bare. 
Other places, especially where the 
plow bad been early last winter 
the snow was only a few Inches 
deep with water rui.nlng down the 
two wheel tracks on each side.

The snow clearing problem will 
not be aa difficult this year as haa 
been the case In previous seasons 
It has been pointed out by several 
who are familiar with that region. 
During many previous years we 
have had Intermittent amounts of 
snowfall followed by rains or thaws 
and frecxlng periods. This has re
sulted In the creation at each such 
time of a hard crust of snow and 
Ice More snow would fall and the 
process repeat Itself and In the 
spring when efforts to open the 
highway were made the plows 
would have to buck and cut against 
a large number of the Ice layers 
which Impeded -he work.

Ice Layers Are Missing 
This past season most of the 

snow fell during a few days of one 
week In January piling up many 
feet high and there has been but 
light falls since that time. The re
sult being tha tho banks have crys- 
tallsed Ice on them but are not 
crusted. The center of the banks 
nre porous and soft.

Nineteen members of the Obsi
dian club and several othera spent 
Munday In the snow above Lost 
Creek ranch, taking a final fling 
at this popular sport.

The McKensle highway Is In fine 
travel condltioo now and Is dry up 
to Yale’s ranch Very little snow 
remain« along the sides of the road 
below this place

A final call for food supplies to 
be used In preparing the free hot 
lunches served at the grade schools | 
was Issued thia week by Mrs W. O. 
Burch. P, T. A. chairman and mem
bers of the hot lunch project.

Plans to serve the hot lunches 
hlch became effective last fall

and have been carried out all wln-| 
ter and spring originally provided 
for the discontinuance of the eerv-l 
Ing at the close of this month and 1 
nearly all of the food supplies have' 
been depleted

With the continuance of present 
weather conditions and the hesi
tancy on the part of the committee
to stop serving this warm food to i 
many children who really need I t . , 
they have decided to try and con , 
tlnoe the work for two weeks In 
April providing they secure the nec-1 

ry donations of food material*. 1 
Items used Hr largest quantities I 

and now needed most are: fresh 
milk on Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday of each week, lots of toma- j 
toes which are always useable, all i 
kinds of vegetables, canned milk, I 
cereals, including rice, macaroni 
and spaghetti, bacon, beans, pota-1 
toes, sugar and cocoa.

Members of the serving commit- i

Thaw Now A ir Pilot JIFORESI CAMPS 
EXPECTED SOON

LÌQUOR PROBLEMS TO 
BE TALKED AT VESPERS

Plans for an open discussion on 
the liquor dllema as It now con 
fronts Ixtnc county and Spring 
Meld to be held at the Methodist 
church Munday evening at 5 o'clock 
were announced this morning by 
Rev. Dean C. Poindexter, pastor 
Rev. Frank 8. Belstel, chairman of 
the Lane County Dry Association 
will be the principal speaker and 
leader of the discussion.

W. P. Tyson, mayor, haa Indi
cated hla Intention of attending 
the meeting and tt Is believed that 
several members of the city coun 
ell will be present. •

For the Sunday morning service 
Rev. Poindexter haa choaen "By 
the Light of Martyr Fires" aa the 
theme for hla sermon at 11 o’clock

SEWING CLUB PARTY AT 
TAYLOR HALL TONIGHT

All members of the Priscilla, 
Kensington, and Aeneas club have 
been Invited to attend an ’airplane 
flight’ party tonight at Taylor hall 
which la being given by members 
of the Needlcraft group at 8 o’clock. 
More than 60 members of the sew
ing clubs are expected to attend.

Mrs. Carl OlaOn Is chairman of 
the committee making the norea 
aary arrangements and la being as
sisted by Mrs. Harry Stewart. Mrs. 
E. E May. Mrs. Laurence Moffitt, 
Mrs. Henry Fandrem, and Mrs. 
Walter Gossler.

Thia la an annual affair for mem
bers of the Needlecraft club.

Former Psrlshoners Call 
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Kirk and 

alia K irk of the Klamath Indian
reservation stopped In Springfield 
Wednesday evening to visit at the 
homo of Rev. and Mrs. Dean C. 
Poindexter na dinner gueata. The 
visitors were members of Rev. 
Poindexter's church when he was 
stationed on the Reservation.

Baaael Thaw, a n  of Harry Thaw, 
hM long «wslifled as aa «pert 
a«auo. pilot. has made .  
Bight, Las Asgeles to New Yort, 
deLrer.a.- a beautiful monoplane sky 
•cdoo to tho home of Mrs. R. A

EOWN BALE CLUB 
SOUGHT BT ROTS

°* tha ahow tee willingly contribute their time Organization of Springfield
The program will be announ - to the praperation of this food and T o w n  T e e m  Reinw r « n . i /4ced by Mr. Msxey and will be re- the "«•*•»«- but they ask those who ' B ' ng  ConS,d

leased for broadcasting on 600 Kill- can do 80 to Furnish them with the
o-cycles by authority of the Wick- nece8aarv materials so the smaller 
vrsham Commission says the offl- chlldren may continue to receive 
clal program which gives the low- - the,r bowls of soup four days and 
down un all the big anota In the ,helr cocoa Wednesday of each 
club. I * *e k

Opening the program will bring 
Dean Poindexter as the Baron Mun 
cheousen with Thelmer Nelson 
Charlie. The two will try to estab
lish a sense of truthfulness for 
their f llow LIoux.

D etective« a t W ork
81 and Elmer. “Two Amateur 

Defective» ’ will reveal Frank Ham | c  , . .  _
Un and Ira Peterson aa correspond J ' W illo u g h b y  One of Coun 

ty’s Earliest Settlers Is

:e|cobdrg pioneer
DIES SATURDAY

ence school detectives trying to 
eolve the mysteries of Springfield 
Night Life.
-"F rank Whata-Snable, and the I E J Wlllou«bby, one of the Ore-

Honorable Archibald Woodbury.” I 800 p,oneers of 52 dled at hla 
Clayton Barber and Glen Wood an - ho“ e nor,h of Cobur< Saturday at 
not revealing what they will be do the a ,e  of 85 years
Ing. x I He had lived on the Willoughby

John Pyle haa graciously offered do"‘ , '°® land clalm »*“ «  1862 and
to double for “Ethel Punk and r  beeD a farmer aH of hl» Ufe 
but says he must have hla fee |n l He waa the BOn of Re48on B Wll-

Buried on Tuesday

ered by Local Croup
-

Passage of Raforostration Act
Will Mean Employment for 

510 Men Shortly 

SIX CAMPS ARE PLANNED

Oakridge Slated for Largest;
Another at Lowell and One 

at McKenzie Bridge
A total of 610 unemployed men 

will be given work In six forest
i camp» In the «'ascade and Bantlam 
forest« probably within four weeks 
If the senate at Washington agrees 
to the minor changes which the 
house made yesterday la the bill 
before passing It. The senate has 
already acted favorably on the mea
sure and will consider the changes 
today.

Perry Thompson supervisor of 
the two forests, has been working 
for some time now Investigating 
work projects which can be started 
at once and where and how the 
camps shall be located. I f  the bill 
passes today and Is approved by the 
president It will take several weeks 
to gather the necessary «applies 
and crews together.

The problem of camp regulation, 
and the method of enlistment of 
the crews is uncertain here. It  1a 
not known whether the men will be 
inrited to actually enlist for short 
periods of time or If the crews will 
be drafted from the lists of the 
unemployed now dependent on re
lief work. This problem haa been 
the center of much discussion of the 
bill especially by labor leaders. One 
thing has been definitely decided, 
however, and that is that the men

Efforts to organize a commercial 
baseball team among the young 
men of Springfield got under way 
here Monday of this week when a. 
number of the prospective players W housed In tents In this vlein-

Ry.
A lim it of 510 men for the first 

work haa been set by the forest of
ficials because aa they explain thia 
Is the maximum number which they 
can possibly handle at thl- time.

Six camps have been planned tor 
Immediate activities pending orders 
from Washington to proceed These 
will be located at Oakridge where 
165 men will be located; another 
at McKenzie Bridge for 150; one at 
Lowell for 50 men; on Pearl Creek. 
East of Albany for 65 men; at 
Detroit. 45 men and at Cascadia. 35.

Men at these camps will be scat
tered to various projects such as 
road building, trail development, 
and public camp ground improve
ments. Conditions are snch that 
work can be started on these pro
jects at once in the lower regions 
and expand to the higher elevations 
later tn the summer.

held a meeting and discussed the 
possibilities tor such a venture 

The move for the establishment 
of a city baseball team is being 
fostered by the yonng men them
selves. They plan to ask support 
from the business men of the city 
to the extent of purchasing the 
necessary materials required for a 
team.

These boys do not expect to take 
any long trips or to play any of the 
more distant teams, but they want 
a city team organised as a means 
of providing them w|th both exer 
else and entertainment They hope 
to schedule sufficient games with 
other teams In this same vicinity.

A committee. Lloyd Mattison, 
Everett Squires, and Albert Har
per, was named at the meeting to 
look for a manager and investigate 
the possibilities of organising a 
local ball club.

Another meeting of the interest
ed players and business men will 
be held next Monday night accord
ing to William Cox. member of the 
group.

loughby and Edna 8tone Wlllough-advance before ________„
questions. by.

»’till Bortholomew. Nell Pollard H*  born *" ,owa on NoTem 
and John Anderson have gone away ber iS ' 1848’ com,n*  to Oregon with 
to search for Paul Bunyon’s lost h,a paren,s when four years old. 
pocketbook la the Lava L-da They He waa Blarr,ed ,o Anna Sorenson 
will give their report at the meet °"  8eP,en’ b«‘r 30. 1896 Mr. Wtl 
lng. loughby was a member of the Bap

tl«t church In Eugene and had been 
Buell, has organised the school o11a n,enlfw  of th« Harrisburg, and 
his dreams and will exhibit It along la,er the Cobur< 1 °  p  lodges
with his scholars who include W  for 83 years
K. Barnell] Clayton Kirkland Lar- Survfvors Include hla widow. Mrs 
«on Wright. Oene Thompson. Herb Anna w lllouKbby; two sons. Ralph 
Dlbblee, Enoch Stuart, and F. B S w ,,lou8bby of Goshen, and Her 
Flanery. bert F. Willoughby at home; one

Haws » ‘B-rkfa t t  Acta «laughter. Mias Lilcille Willoughby
FAmous and DAndy. Floyd Flan Eu* ene; ° ne «randchlld; a sis 

ery and Fred Walker, have some ter' Mra A’ J’ o ,llette ,n Eugene 
problems to talk over. One dau8bter. Edith, has died.

Dr. W. C. Rebhan, Veltle Pruitt Funera’ »ervlces were held from 
Merton Ferebee and D. B Murphy ,he Pool®-°ray-Bartholomew chapel 
have been visiting their friend on *“ Bu* ene Tuesday afternoon at 1 
the farm and act rather queer. They P clock- Re’  Bryant Wilson, pastor 
go forth end get rythm with the as- ° f the B,t)tl8t church, officiated and 
slstance of little Bobby Rebhan I lnter,nent was ™ad» In the West 

Bpeclal features of the News Low|.Po," ‘ emet«rT ®«ar «>»* Willoughby 

Light will be brought at the open-

answering any

farm home.
Ing of the fishing season In news
Flashes from Springfield by Mr. SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
Max#y I PARTY AT OLSON HOME

One thing has been definitely de
cided against at the program F rl-! Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
d*y night and that Is that any re- Olaon held a surprise birthday din 
ference to fishing Is not to be tol-1 ner and social evening at their 
erated, say those la charge, other- home Monday evening honoring Mr 
wise there are no restrictions. [Olson’s birthday anniversary. Fol

lowing the dinner the evening was 
DRY KILNS OPERATE I spent with Jig-saw puzzles and card 

games.
AT BOOTH-KELLY MILL Those present for the evening

„ , . ~  were the honor guests, and Mr. and
»f ‘he dry k iln , at the Mrg E E Mfty 8n„ dauRhter 

Springfield plant of the Booth Kelly L.nce. Mr and Mrg Harry stewar, 
lumber company are operating now and John Henderer. Mr. 
to catch up on certain stocks It an„ Mra H a m . Mr and
was announced this morning by Mra N L  peilard, D w . CrUeg, 
Ralph Martin, manager of the com- Mr and Mrg w  N ftnd
pany In this district. Mr and Mrg RlIggeH Olgon of

Martin spiked all rumor, about ,and who are RUeg, g the homp Qf 
the local mill and the one at Wend- tllg parentg Mr and Mra Car, 
ling as regards operations with the oison
statement that the situation was
absolutely unchanged and no new A rtasac* t o  z ra iT P D T A ia i  
operations had been contemplated.1 T O  E N T E R T A IN  

The planning mill here has been
and Is still operating on an Irregu
lar schedule.

FREE SEED DEMAND IS 
BRISK l«l SPRINGFIELD

More than 60 of the 100 assorted 
packets of free seeds which are 
being provided* to needy families 
who will plant gardens had been 
given out between Saturday when 
they were received here and last 
night It vis announced this morn
ing by I. M. Peterson, city recorder, 
who with Jesse Cross and W. A. 
Taylor are handling the distribution 
in Springfield.

The packets contain sufficient 
seeds of all varieties necessary for 
family gardens except potatoes. 
They are being paid for with Re- 
onstructlon Finance Corporation 
funds and are intended for those 
families who cannot purchase seeds 
but who can be depended on to 
plant and take care of gardens 
which will provide them«with food 
in the summer and next winter.

GIRL SCOUTS CHANGE 
DAY FOR MEETINGS

Regular meeting day for the 
Springfield Girl Scout troop has 
been changed to Mondays Instead 
of Thursday. The usual meetings 
of the troop will be held at the 
Methodist church each Monday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. It has been 
announced by Eunte Gerbor. Scout 
leader.

BAPTIST CHURCH CHOIR

Members of the choir of the Bap
tist church will be entertained Frl 
day evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Adams In Eugene.

AENEAS CLUB TUESDAY I Re*u,ar R««“ ' «  * ' »  be held at 
their home and plans for the Easter

Members of the Aeneas club were! P1*18’0 b‘ ‘ be church will be dis 
guests of Mrs. 8. C. Wright at herJCUS8Pd A sod»» evening Is planned 
home Tuesday for their regular | ***0,
meeting. She had as her guests,
Mrs. Mary Kessey, Mrs. Anna Kes MRS. ROUSE ENTERTAINS 
sey. and Miss Edna »warts. The! PRISCILLA CLUB TODAY 
following members were present:
Mrs. L. K. Page, Mrs. C. E. SwartsJ Regular meeting of the Priscilla 
Mrs. M. J. McKlln, Mra. Lawrence club will be held this afternoon at 
May. Mrs. E. E. Fraederlck. Mrg. the home of Mrs. William Rouse at

MRS. WRIGHT HOSTESS

BAPTIST MEN HEAR
MEN'S WORK DIRECTOR

Thirty-five men of the Baptist 
church met tn the church base
ment Tuesday evening for a potluck 
supper and to hear an address by 
Charles E. Turner of Eugene. Mr. 
Turner Is director of men's work 
for the T’mpqna association. He dis
cussed the organisation of a men's 
council In the Springfield church

FIRST TOXOID CLINIC 
SET FOR SCHOOLS HERE

The first of the toxoid clinics for 
Springfield school chlidren will be 
held here Friday morning by Dr.

Ella Lombard
Emery.

and Mrs. N. W. 1:30 o'clock. A social afternoon Is 
planned for the meats.

MERRY MAIDS' PROM
PLANNED FOR FRIDAY

High school girls, their mothers, 
and all other mothers and girls in 
this community who care to attend 
will gather at the high school Fri
day evening for the annual “Merry 
Maids March." sponsored by the 
Girls League. This is strictly a 
girls' costume affair and boys are 
not allowed to attend.

Prises will be given the girl com
ing In the best costume that even
ing. Refreshments will also be ser
ved.

Features of the program will be 
original stunts presented by each 
class. Those in charge of these are 
freshman, Lillian Trlnka; sopho- 
meres. Faye Squires; Juniors, Doro
thy Nice; and seniors. Nathalie Ed 
miston.

Ruth Pollard has charge of the 
decorations, and Pearl Helterbrand 
the refreshments. The affair Is 
scheduled to start at 7:30.

CIVIL SERVICE HAS
VACANCIES TO FILL

The United States civil service 
commission announces competitive 
examinations for the following 
positions, senior-levelman. level- 
man. and rodman-chainman. Salar
ies range from *1260 to *1920 an. 
naually.

Applications must be on file with 
the manager of the Eleventh U. 8. 
Civil Service district. Seattle. 
Washington not later than April 21, 
1933. The vacancies to be filled 
exist In the states of Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington and Montana.

STAR MEMBERS ATTEND 
CRESWELL INITIATION

Twenty-two members of Cascade 
chapter number 166 . E. ».. motored 
to Creswell Friday evening to ac
cept an invitation to attend their 
initiatory work. C. A. Swarts was 
named worshipful master for the 
Creswell chapter for the evening 
and had charge of the Initiatory 
work.

SEWING CLUB TO WORK 
ON MORE QUILTS TODAY

A special meeting of Iuke clrcie 
sewing club will be held this after- 

R. C. Romlg. county health officer,; noon at the Egglmann Kandy Kit- 
and Mrs. Della Fitzgerald, ocunty chen It has been announoed by Mrs. 
health nurse. They will be at the Egglmann. Work on qullta started 
Brattaln school at 9:30. and at the. at the meeting held Inst weak at 
Lincoln building later the same the home of Mrs. Pearl Sears will 
morning. , be continued.


